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The Time-Honore- d Democracy.

We Lave oftcu been admonished to
"pity the sorrows of the blind," and
the pitiable and forlorn condition of the
Democracy now-a-tlay- s calls up this
choice aphorism, and awakens a degree
of commiseration in our breasts which
it ould seem almost impossible to con-

jure up in the lamentable wreck which
has happened to the argonautic voy-

agers who started oft to pillage sm

of its Golden Fleece, and
dangle it in the belt of the Democracy,
bat which unfortunately only succeeded
in capturing the immortal Captain of
the horse marines and his wife the
Jeokses, a capture, which, owing to the
nnamiablo and termagantic nature of
the female- - Jenks, they were fain to
drop like a hot potato, happier to return
to port empty-hande- d and encounter
the jeers of the spectators, rather than
to parade such insignificant rubbish in
lien of the high game they were after.
Never has there such a high tragedy
performance so terminated in comedy.
It is like the rendition of Hamlet by
George, the Count Joannes, or of an ex-

position of the secret of perennial
youth, by George Francis Train.

The Potter Committee thought sure-
ly that John Sherman, Noyes, Mat-
thews, and about all the visit-
ing statesmen wero wriggling by the
gills in their fish-ne- t, and pos-

sibly the "accidental incumbent;" how
intense and appalling, therefore, must
have been their disappointment, when
at the drag of the net, there came forth
instead Mrs. Jenks, principally, but
the dwarfed and insignificant figure of
Ler husband alongside, and, as if to
tantalize those almost driven to the
verge of desperation, Mrs. Jinks did
not cower before the "frowning provi-
dence" of the Potter commission, but
looked them boldly in the eyo, laughed
them to scorn, and was as playful and
entrancing as a mermaid or a water-nymp- h,

and whose Circean charms
almost won the committee away from
their love of Democracy. The investi-
gation, although a farce, has resulted in
laying the ghost of fraud, which the
Democracy have so sedulously charged
to our account. It is true we had hard
work to overcome the assaults made on
"Weber,Andorson,L.evissee and others of
that ilk, by the plentiful offers of money
made to them by the Democrats to over-
come their virtue, and in which they
would have succeeded, had it not been
for the strategy of Mrs. Jenks (as she
avers) . The trace of Democratic at-

tempt at fraud and corruption is ap-
parent all through the net-wor- k of chi-

canery, and skullduggery wh'ch envel-
oped their conduct from Oregon to
Loaisiana and Florida. Grover had
plenty of counterparts of rascality in
others of his ilk in the South, guided
by the luminariesjof Gramarcy Place,
and the spectacle of the double dyed
villians of that party attempting to fas-
ten guilt on honest Repnblicsns is met
with the presto change, which,
instead, gibbets the names of promi-
nent Democrats, and turns the guns in-
tended for the enemy into the party-cam- p,

and knocks the equipage of the
party machine into smithereens. The
virtue of the Republic does not wholly
belong to the Democracy, and about all
the latent rascality does.

A LctcI Vass Across the Cascades.

Scott and Atkinson must have im-

pressed the idea on the X. P. IS. IS. Co.
that it is necessary, in order to success-
fully blackmail Oregon, to start a sur-Teyi- ug

expedition across tho Cascades
to discover a perfectly " practicable
route across the mountains," and so
give tho Columbia river the " go-by;- "

accordingly the great bias cockalorum
Chief Engineer Milliner Roberts has
been sent all the way from Boston to
pilot tho discovery party, and they
leave Tacoma shortly for that purpose.
Of course they will make an important
revelation that the Cascade mountains
exist in imagination only; that it is
comparatively level, and a railroad can
be built across it almost by "wind,"
and then if the Oregon Legislature will
not exempt them from taxation, and
give them a subsidy of two or three
millicn dollar, we shall have t! e

dire consequences hashed np to us:
how the Oregonian will be removed
to Tacoma, gras3 will grow in Port-
land's streets, and Bro. Atkinson's con-
gregation go to tho devil, but he will
go to the terminus, where the snort of
the overland locomotive around those
fir stumps of his will raise their value
at the rate of a dollar per hour. Fare-
well to Scott, whose oleagenous pres-
ence shall exist as a " fleshly incubus "
to scare Judpe Deady into compliance
with his demands no moro. He will
gorge that cavernous paunch of
his hereafter on the clams, crabs
and mussels of Pnget sound,
and the "Willamette valley will
no longer be called upon to furnish
him subsistence. It means famine
prices for our farm products, stagna-
tion in business, and universal ruin;
and all because of Mitchell's persistent
demands in the interests of Oregon,
and blindness in not acceding to their
present demands for blackmail.

Judge Choate of one of the New York
Courts decided a few days ago that a
Chinamen cannot be naturalized under
the laws of the United States. The
Judge stated, in giving his decision,

.which was upon the application of a
Mongolian who had lived in New York
twenty-eigh- t years, that he was guided
by the action of Judge Sawyer of "San
Francisco in the Ah Ynp case, in which

bel" t,.,at a. Chinaman was in-
eligible to citizenship because he wa3not a white person or a negro, the Con-
stitutional amendment the African racenot admitting any other than such, and
wiutoa who were already eligible.

The Hoodlum.

Oregon is not behind California! in
tho growth of a hoodlum element iu
our midst, which is continually becom
ing more lawless and aggressive. One
desperate deed is the incentive and
stimulus for another "more daring and
reckless, until the youthfnl offenders !

become educated np to the condition of
a desxerado, and ready for any deeds of
outlawry, regardless of consequences.
Much, if not all his, is directly trace-
able to tho want of parental authority
and control; and the father or mother
have more to answer for at the bar of
judgment than the child. Tho bitter
chalice will bo visited to their own lips
for the want of tho proper and natural
instinct which ought to incite every pa-

rent to bring np thoir children in the
way the' should go. They owo this
not only to themselves, but the com-

munity. Tno turning loose of a cut-

throat on a community ought to be
canse for tho indictment of tho princi-
pal malefactor the parent. Ho should
bo made to sulfur for the burden and
expense of a drone on society, rather
than that tho State should have the bur-
den of the scape-grac- e on its hands for
the final judication. As the commence-
ment for reform, we would advise every
parent to go through the person of
their hopefuls, and if they discover
among the effects a plug of tobacco, a
pipe, a pack of cards, a pistol, a dirk,
or a slung-sho- t, they may be suro the
foundation for the genus hoodlum has
been laid, or carried to final perfection.
The remedy in most cases, would bo
an introduction into the back yard, and
a half-hour- 's application of a clap-boar- d

persisted in until tho signs cease. Of
course, not ono in forty to whom thoso
presents are sent greeting, will take our
advice, but even if so many will obey
our injunction, there will bo rejoicing
in Heaven at the hope of one hoodlum
saved, or put on the road to reforma-
tion. The wild boy of twenty years
ago was very different from his proto-
type of to-da- His highest.rflight of
audacity never transcended the robbery
of a hen-roo- st or ater-melo- n patch, or
the changing of signs or olevating
wagons to church steeple3. Ho was not
a drunken, obscene braggart, flaunting
his wickedness in the faco and eyes of
the community, but pursued his evil
intent ic a furtive and clandestine man-
ner, and never beyond tho reach of
final repentance and reform. Civilizing
influences finally made a mau of him,
but the modern hoodlum is unscathed
by such a happy reform; he goes from
bad to worse; nothing short of the pen-
itentiary orHhe halter causes him to
stop short in his reckless career, and to
turn possibly in lime to save himself
from the inevitable. We very sadly
need a.reformatory school a State in-

stitution for juvenile offenders, and
which would do 'more towards regene-
rating the hoodlum, and checking tho
hoodlum tendency than anything we
can mention, except energetic parental
control. The coming Legislator who
will devise puch a law, and clothe it
with the proper function to gather in
lawless Arabs of our land for reforma-
tory control, should be ranked along
with Itobt. Ilaikes, the founder of the
Sunday-schoo- l, as a philanthropist do- -
serving of high honor and reward. We
call upon some ono in our Clackamas
delegation to formulate such a law mod-- "

eled after tho style of the reformatory
institution ot San Francisco. Have it
located at Oregon City if possible, as
our bluff will furnish abundance of
building stone for the genus to work
out, and there is no danger of tho stone
giving out beforeho extinction or tho
hoodlum.

Tho Standard man, not wishing to
give a fair statement of our article on
Restrictive Legislation for fares and
freights, attempts to throw mud at an
imaginative editor of the Enterprise,
who is rolling inwcalth acquired through
excessive transportation charges, but
who now being satiated, wants to"pre-ve- nt

any one else from doing likewise.
The rich man of the Standard article is
a myth, and exists only in imagination;
but the reasons why the avariciou3ness
of the O. S. N. Co. should be curtailed
and limited by law to fares and freights
no higher than is charged by the O. &

C. R. R. Co., whose investment for an
equal distance of transportation line is
ten times greater than the O. S. N. Co.s,
is a live, patent and vital aotuality, and
as such, ought to be treated by the
Standard man with the importance it
deserves. The influence of the Stand-
ard and Oregonian, however, is directed
as allies of the O. S. N. Co., and not a
ray of light through their in-

strumentality, shall be made
to illumino tho benighted minds
of their readers. When they
want figures, the Oregonian get3 Bro.
Atkinson to launch out two columns of
statistics on matter as foreign to tho
vital interest of the country as the
Saint's Rest is to a Thug, and coming
from such a source, operates as a seda-
tive on the minds of its readers, and
they go to sleep with the thought that
as long as Bro. Atkinson is at the helm,
he will care for thoir imper-
iled interests. We believe the
influence of tho Standard, Oregonian,
and O. S. N. Co. combined, cannot be-

cloud the minds of our Legislators, as
to tho necessity of restrictive legislation
and the benefits that will accrue to the
upper country by it enforcement.
Whoever votes against a proposition to
restrain the present unbridled license
of the O, S; N. Co. will be found to
have the money of that corporation,
present or prospective, in his pocket.

General Butler has formally an-

nounced his allegiance to the national
i party. This gives that young organi- - j

, zation a representative on the Potter

The Turk Kedivhus.

The European difficulty has been
patched up at Berlin, where, uuder the
direction of Prince Bismarck, Turkey
was pretty well carved up for the bene-

fit of Prussia; Austria, Greece and the
little principalities formerly sub- -

iec the Sultan; so that what
is left of Turkey m Lurope, is
a scope of country no langer than
Washington Territory, with a pop-

ulation of six millions. We believe
that the Turk cut loose from the dis-

cordant and jangling elements that
hung on his frontier, while the faction-ist- s

and religious fanatics of all shades
made the whole Empire a pandemo-
nium, will now enter on a brighter ca-

reer of prosperity and peace. The
Mussulman is not the cut-thro- at adverse
religionists would make him out to be,
and his inclination went in the direc-
tion of bettering the condition of his
subjects, but tho task is just as difficult
for a Mahomedan to rule over Chris-
tians as it would be for one of a sect
of Christians to attempt to domineer
over tho rest of the sects in our laud.
The Turk still holds the throttle valve
of Western Europe in the possession of
tho Dardanelles. It is the grandest
strategic position in the world, and Rus-
sia would give half of her empire for its
possession. She hr.s made a vast stride
toward it, but will now, that there is so
little remaining, receive prompt check-
mate from England in any future at-

tempt against the integrity of what is
left. Indeed England acquires tho
Island of Cyprus from Turkey, with
tho definitely annonnced policy in
view to resist any further encroachment
of Russia; so the sick man, with Eng-
land for a wet-nurs- e, will take another
long now lease of life, and the depart-
ure of the Mussulman from the soil of
Europe is a matter that will agitate the
statesmen of tho twentieth century, as
it has the four or five preceding it. Tho
Crescent yet flaunts its black shadow
athwart the standard of the Cross,
and tho call of the muezzin from the
minareta of the mosque yet is heard in
the land which gave birth to the author
and diviner of tho Christian faith a
religion which antagonizes the Moham-eda- n

in almost every essential particu-
lar, but both of which have love, charity
and fellowship for the foundation stone.
It would not bo strange if, in tho courts
of the hereafter, there should be found,
upholding the four corners of the can-
opy over the Great White Throne, a
Christian, a Mahoniedau, a Budhist
and a heathen, each as bethought him.
best having gainod tho goal by Good
Works.

Between now and the 1st of January,
says the N. Y. Times, some sixteen mil-

lions of "standard dollars" may be ad-

ded to the seven millions already lying
in the Treasury vanlts. The iiso of the
minted silver in payment of silver bul-
lion cannot check tho irresistible gravi-
tation of the Standard dollar toward the
National money-ches- t. The seller of
silver bullion, of course, takes his dol-

lar to the only profitable market ho can
find --tho importer, who can use them
in payment of dnlios. Tho greater
tho number of them which como into
the market in this way or what is
pretty much the same thing, the greater
the number of silver certificates secured
by their deposit tho moro slender will
become the stream offgold flowing into
the Treasury. When the premium on
legal tenders disappears, even that mar-
ket will be closed to tho "standard dol-
lar," and tho Treasury will bo compelled
to use it for the payment of current ex-
penses, or for the redemption of bonds.
It will then and then only be ready to
play the part in damaging public credit,
and driving gold out of the country,
which its opponents marked out for it,
and for which the fanatics and dema-
gogues who were responsible for its
creation should be held to a very strict
responsibility.

In the form of an interview with the
Washington correspondent of the N.
Y. Times, Senator Windom gives a very
able and convincing exposure of the
hollowness of the Democratic pretense
of retrenchment in National expendi- -

ptur69. The appropriations of this year
aggregate twenty-eigh- t millions and
three-quarte- rs more than those of the
closing session of the last Congress,
and the test of actual experience will
show that the average expenditures for
1875 and 1S76, provided for by the late
Republican Congress, were some ten
millions less than the average already
established by this Congress. The
boasted saving of forty millions is
shown to have been nearly wiped out
by over thirty millions of deficiencies,
and under Senator Windom's trenchant
and careful analysis, the whole fabric of
Democratic "economy" falls to pieces.
He defends the Senate against the charge
of aiding and abetting the extravagance
of the House, and proves, at least, that
the extravagant appropriations for which
the Senate was responsible were for
purposes decidedly moro important
than those on which the House pro-
posed to waste millions of public
money.

Brother Carter, the State Printer re-

turns from Yaquina, but annonncos
that for several weeks past he has not
been at the editorial bellows, on ac-

count of h, nor is he yet able to
assume his place. Those wild intellec-
tual flights which we have had occasion
to remark upon, therefore cannot be
laid at his door, for which we are
pleased. It would grieve us to see that
acquiring the best office in the gift
of the people in tho State should mark
the date of his degeneracy as a writer,
and his sagacity as a man. We hope
his return to the tripod will put the
Gazette onoe moro in line with the ex- -

Tilnr,1. .U wlV nnthin hnt
removal from the atmospnere 01 uor- -

! vallis can eradicate.

r uuutti-ra-i

Trouble Fomenting.

The whole Upper Columbia Country
is in a Stato of turmoil and agitation,
caused by a want of systematic treat-

ment of the Indian uprising. There
are thousands of peaceably inclined In
dians in that section who aro looked

' . . . .: l r - nnl n TTnccum"fun im jxiian usb
by the whites, and whose suspi-
cion, and want of confidence estranges
them from each other, and will ulti-

mately result in driving them into
contest with the whites. Unfortunate-
ly there is an element among the white
population that is willing to foment
trouble, and plunge the whole country
in general war into order that they may
depredate on the Indians possessions,
both of lands and stock, and it would
not be amiss to turn a part of General
Howard's armanent against this class of
whites as well as at tho hostile savages.
Every friendly Indian in this emergency
should be made to feel that his position
is appreciated, and he should be court-
ed rather than scorned; for a general
ujrising of the Indians of the;; Upper
Columbia means tho wiping out of the
dawn of civilization just emerging from
the twilight there,2 .and a return to
darkness, desolation, murder and strife
for years to come. We say tho insult
and abuse 'of well disposed Indians
is leading to this result. The Sunday
schpol warrior,Capt. Wilkinson, patrols
the Columbia; and seeing Indians driv-
ing cattle and horses across the river,
without inquiry as to whom theyare.and
what their object is, fires into them and
commences a wholesale slaughter of an-

imals. If the fool had used ordinary
precaution and inquiry'he might easily
have ascertained that they wero friend-
ly IndianC endeavoring to get their
stock awayj from the expected hostile
invasion. Major Kress was guilty of the
same imbecility, and we presume some
champions will be found ;to ask for
their promotion, on the ground of their
daring fight with Indian ponies the
brave Captain with his whiskers, who
successfully vanquished a band of In-

dian ponies. So, too, a volunteer cap-

tain in Idaho sneaks upon some Nez
Perce scouts, who, with their white
friends, aro sitting about a camp-fir- e in
civilized dress, and kills two of them
before the lunatic can be made to un-

derstand that thoy aro friends, and not
foes. Tho Umatillas, whoso interest
and inclinations are all with the whites,
aro treated almost as enemies, although
they have done the most efficient fight-
ing against the hostilos so far. Moses
and his band are continually maligned,
their motives disparaged, and their
action misconstrued, and, while wish-
ing to be friendly, and protesting a
good heart, all tho while is made tho
victim of suspicion and mistrust by tho
very whites whose essential interest it
is to keep them friendly. So, too, the
foolish scare of the Oak Grove settlers
was, and is, calculated to create a mis
trust of tho Warm Springs Indians,
whose tum-tu- m has never wavered in
affection for the whites; and nothing
will drive them to opposition against
the whites but continued insult aud
contumely. Tho Indians of tho Upper
Colutub'a know to a man that ultimate
death and destruction is their inherit-
ance for aggressive waifarcagainst the
whites; and consequently tho most
powerful motive is at work day aud
uight to make'tliem friendly, but if he
sees that his protestations aro without
avail, and that ho is to bo killod any
way, desperation makes him do what
any other person w ith a spark of man-
hood in his bosom would under similar
circumstances turn against his in-

tended murderers. Now it must be re-

membered that thcro aro whites in
tho Indian country who have been nursed
in the idea that it is the duty of an
Indian to die, and they can see no dif-

ference between a friend and a foe, if
he is of a swarthy cast, and it will bo a
miracle if their outlawry does not re-

sult in a general uprising. Wo have re-

cited wrongs done to every friendly
tribe already; continue them, and the
Indian, in a last general uprising, will
go down to death doing all the damage
possible, and, obeying the divine in-

junction, will take "an eyo for eye, and
a tooth for a tooth " until the final
quietus; who but would do the same
thing under the same circumstances ?

Wo say, therefore, that it is the im-

mediate duty of the military to enroll
all friendly Indians, clothe them in
uniform and put them under liberal
pay to resist the advance of allhostiles.
Bestow confidence on them, confide in
them, trust them to do their duty.
They know that the fiat i3 sure that
resistance to the pale faces means a
hunting to death, and the motive to re-

tain their lands and flocks, to raise their
families, and to avoid hunger, thirst,
persecution, outlawry and death, makes
his incentives incline to peace with the
whites. It is easy to hold him as an
ally, but all the steps so far havo been
directed to make him an enemy. Court-marti- al

should await the pony-warrio- rs

whom we have mentioned, and death
the Idaho Captain. We should teach
the Indian that we hold the lives of our
friends at the same value, be they white
or red. Let the next unprincipled cus3
who foments a scare without reason, bo
tarred and feathered, and sent out of
the country. It will save thousands of
dollars in money value to thus head off
unnecessary alarm. For a neighbor-
hood or community to flee en masse,
ard leave their homes, barns, crops and
stock open to spoliation, invites pil-
lage, and we believe an unprincipled
white could be found every time to
match a villainous Indian in a raid for
pillage through an exposed and aban-
doned district, so similar aro the in-
stincts of tho depraved. Let it be re-- 1

membered that there are other fiends
and cut-throat- 3 besides Indians.

r--
of BAKjttorr library,
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Territorial News.

The Olympia and Teniuo Railroad
will bo completed this week.

Boise City is to have a "sorghum"
mill. The first in.the Territory.

W. P. Chandler, Idaho's new Survey-
or General has arrived at Boise City.

The constitutional convention at Wal-
la Walla closed its labors last Saturday.

Tho average yield of wheat in Klicki-
tat valley this year is estimated nt 25
bushels per acre.

Victoria pajers report u project on
for the construction of a narrow gauge
railroad from Sumas, B. C, to Belling-ha- m

Bay, W. T.
The track of tho Olympia railroad is

now laid two-third- s of the way to Teni-n- o.

It is expected to be finished before
the end of this month.

The contract for carrying the mail
between Port Townsend and Victoria
has been let by the Canadian postal au-
thorities to L. M. Starr. The service
will bo performed at least twice a week.

Tho new penitentiary at Seatco,
W. T., has been completed and
accepted by the commissioners,
aud Sheriff Billings will put his prison-
ers in their new quarters in a few weeks.

The Seattle Coal and Transportation
Co. has purchased the ship Great Wes-
tern, uow loading at New York for San
Francisco. The ship Templar, also
loading at New York for the same port,
has been sold to the samo parties.

The Republican Committee of Wash'
ington Territory havo called a Terri-
torial Convention, to be held at Van-
couver on the 9th of October, to nomi-
nate a delegate to Congress. This
leaves less than four weeks between
nomination and the election.

Arrangements havo been fully mrfde
at Victoria for the grand naval review
and battle on the 3rd of August next.
The course lie3 in full of Beacon
hill, where a grand view will bo had.
A rifle tournament is also on tho tapis
for the occasion, and an invitation will
also be sent to the Seattle teams.

Wm. Turnbon of Palouse City was
driving a team the other day up a steep
hill. He stopped to let the horses get
their wind, when the wagon ran back
over a block placed behind tho wheel,
and wagon and horses together went
buckward over a precipice fifty feet
high. Tho driver jumped and escaped,
but both horses were killed and the
wagon reduced to splinters.

A decision has at last been reached in
the Wasliington Territory Supremo
Court affirming that recent congression-
al legislation not only established the
validity of the Seattle-cit- y charter, but
legalized all acts made under its pro-
visions prior to the passage by Con-
gress of the bill referred to. This
settles a multitude of troublesome
questions, the most important of which
is the one concerning the collection of
delinquent taxes.

The Treasury Department has been
informed of a curious working of the
silver law. Farties in San Francisco
have been in tho habit of exchanging
gold dollars for silver doPars, and then
obtaining silver certificates. These
thoy send to New York, use them in
payment of customs, and thus save the
handling or transportation of gold, and
in this way have beeu enabled to trans-
act a considerable and profitable busi-
ness.

After tho 1st day of September next
the present bankrupt law will cease to
exist, except for the purpose of com-
pleting proceedings already commenced
Up to that period, however, petitions
may be riled and proceedings conducted
to a conclusion uuder the present Act.

NEW TO-DA-

Johnson, 31rCown k 31acnir.i, Ally's.

Administrators's Notice.
"V"OTICK IS 1IKKERY GIVF, THATJ.1 thr undersigned has boon duly appoint-ed Administrator of Hie estate or Samuel Wy-lan- d,

deceased, by the lion. County Court ofClackamas, State of Oregon; therefore allpersons having claims against said estatewill present them to the undersigned dulvverified within six mont lis from tliii? date atthe office of Johnson, JlcCown & Macruin inOregon City, Clackamas count v, Oregon
IA.Nli:i, WYLAXD, Adm'r.Oregon City, July 25, ISTS-l-

PPOOATE NOTICE.
T Ft. WAIT. fOl-XT- V JfDfiE, AVILt" ? nt his offico in this citv everv Mondayfrom 0 o'clock a. M. to 4 p. m. for the transac-tion of probate business.

Oregon Cit .July 18, lS7S-t- f.

DISSOLUTIGH.
NOTICE IS IIK.KKltY CIVEX THATthe heretofore exist in" un-tie- rthe name and style of Ward & Harding isthis day dissolved by mutual consent. J PVVard retiring from the firm. All accountsdue said hrm will be collected bv Geo AHarding who will also settle all cla'imsagainst the firm. J. V. WAIiI

KO. A. HARDING.Oregon City, July 1G. lS7S-4-

PUBLIC UNO SALE.
VfOTICE is IIKItEKY CIVEX Til VTXI in pursuance of instructions from theCommissioner of the General Land

tSrY rt,Hl inJ,im b- - c. 24 .5 of'the
publ'fc saon08' W 8ha" P to Jer l

August 24th, A. . 1878,
at this office, t he following tracts of publiclands, to wit : Lot No. G of s?c. S of RWest N W. i4 of S. W. H, S. Wof S. W -

lot s 1, 4. 5 and 6 of sec. 20, T. 1 S H 4 W - 1loTNo. 3 and 4 of sec. fl, T. 1 k. It. 2 W.; the S W

proots thereof and payment before the a v

T. BAIUN, Register.
li- - HA KRlsoN, Receiver.Oregon City, July 18. 1878-- 4 w.

CITAT!Oft.
TNT T COUNTY COURT OF THE STATEi-- ofTTTTOgon, for ClackanTas County, in thematter ot the pct-it- a r i . .i- wi u.imt-- xijvt--n deceased, to Andrew Howell, Wm. Howell,Maggie Rodg.TS, John Rodgcrs and other
ii '"""icu in ini estate 01 Jameslloell Mi'pnucij.l , ... t. . .i .i.., i- niiaras iuuuuiv jpiioinieuj....... naiu l'MU US llll'U ill Kllllcourt, a pet it ioi. praying for an order to sellthe real property of said estate, . now,

. there- -
mro 4.i l- " iiv. iiruut; .i l ilt; r"i;iLC" 01 vreoil, J imand each of you are. hereby personally cited. . . .too linnqv i i f - r t t

t ounty, state of Oregon, on the fourth Thurs-day in July, that being the 25th day ofJuly, 1S7S, and the first day of a spe-
cial term of said County Court, appointed by

of sa d administrator, then and t here to showcans , if any exist, wry an order of sale
shou d not bo made, as in said petitionpray d for, said land being described as fol-
lows Beginning 19.10 chains east of the south-c- a

orner of donation claim notification
No. 7,7t)9, in sections 5 and 6 In township 4
fcnuth, range 4 east. ; thence east 37.30 chains ;

thence north 2.25 chains; thence cast 0.50
chains; thence north 15.50 chains; thencewest 4.25 chains; thence north 1.70 chains-thenc- o

west 3) chains; thence north 4.75chains; thpnee west 18 chains; thence south24.20 chains to tho place of beginning, con-taining 81 acres.
By order of N. W. RAN HALT,,

Attost : W. IT. II. POUTS. A'ffl'L. T. BARIN and M. O. ATHEY,
Attys. for Admr.Orfoo.v City. Jane 27. l87.$-- lt

GHAS. H. GAUFIELD,

BROKER, '

Oregon City, Ogn.
STILI, BUY AND RET.L COUNTY AND

T T City Orders. Notes discounted on
reasonable terms. Iyinns negotiated. Money
on hand Jit all times to loan on first class
security. Deposits received subject to order.

Six per cent, interest paid on time deposits
(not less than three months). '

OHIees With 12. I EsiiitUntn in Mjera'
Brick. my9,73-tf- .

T. A.
HAS OPEKED THE

BARLOW HOUSE- -

HAVE GIVEN THIS POPULAR HOUSEI a thorough renovation from cellar to gar-
ret, and propose to make it. a house second to
none in Oregon, this side of I'ortland.
Everything will be done to advance the com-
fort of t he guests. Tho House is large and
commodious.
Hoard nct Jj'Ig:inr per week.... S5 OO
lionnl per week 4t OO
Jleuls and Heels, racli &5

Free Caatli tound from tliu Hotel.
T. A. HACOtV, Proprietor.

Oregon City, May 30. 878-t- f.

NOT FAIL
to end for onr
Catalogue. Itcontains irtceaaiidleertptlonof moil every
Article In Ren.eral une.aiitt ia

r.i..hleto AIY I'KKSOJl coiltfllllllat.
Ine the pnreliane of any article for Per.
Bona I, Kanill v or Agricultural ue. W
have done a large trade the iat eaon
In the remote parts of the Territories,
and have, with few exceptions, exceed-
ed the expectations of the purchaser.
many claiming; to nave maue a unviui;
of 40 to W per cent. Veniall thetje
CT.4UII'KN TO AS V AMtHtKSS.

.'(.--- ' Al'PLtflATIOS. Wesell
our (food to all mankind at wholesale
prices in quantities to suit. Itelcrouco,
first National JInnk, Chicago.

MONTBQMERY WARD & CO.,
Original Grange Supply House,

27 dt 229 Wabath Ave., Clilcajjo, 111.

TO XjOAjV
N REAIi ESTATE SECURITY, IN() sums to suit.

BAU1X Hi ATKEY, Att'ys at Law.
Oregon City, May 9, 1878.1m.

j o h ft so ii r a r;j,
Main St.. Oregon City.

MANQWCTOEU MD IMPORTER OF

Saddles, Harness,
haililiery-IIan- l-

wiire, etc., etc.
flllCH HE Ol l'KHS AS CHEAP AS

can ue nan 111 me oiaue, at
YKQLESALE RETAIL.

C2"l warrant my goods as represented.
JOHN SCH HAM,

Paddle and Harness Maker
Oregon City, Oregon, Nov. 1, 1S75-!-

LIVERY, FEED, AiD SALE

STARVE.
-- o-

ITNDEKSKiNEI) rHOriUETOR OFTHE Stable on Fifth street, Oregon
City. Oregon, keeps constantly on hand

BuggienCarr lajjes
unl Hacks. Saddle

and II ufrp'y Horses.

Prices TJeafioiiallo
E. B. CLE mENTS,

Oregon City, Nov. 5, 1S75. Proprietor.

CHRIS. Z A U N E R ,

DEPOT SALOON,
Opposite the Railroad Depot,

BKSTREKR AXDCIfl.VRSKEEPSTHK Give him a call. jyo-t-f.

KSTAUiasiIEIJ 1SCO.

S. & A. P. LAOEY,
ATTOEKEYS-AT-LA-

J2J Sjvcntli S:ivet, Wasliiajrlon, D, C.

Putenls and Inventors.
Wo 'secure Lettehk I'atknt on Inven-

tions. No attorney fees in advance in appli-
cations for Patents in the Fnited States. No
charges unless the patent is granted. No
addit ional fees for obtaining and conducting
a rehearing. S'cial attention given to In-
terference Cases before the Patent Ottice, Ex-
tensions before Congress, Ipfringement Suits
indifferent States, and nil litigAtion apper-
taining to Inventions or Patents. We als pro-
cure Patents 'in Cunada and other roreigir
count-lies- Send Stamp for Pamphlet giving
mil instruction and terms.

V, S. Courts anil Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Sorreme Court of

the United States, Court of Claims, and all
classes of wiir claims before, tho "Executive
Departments.

Arrears of Pay ami Bounty.
Officers, Soldiers ana Sailors of tho Into

war, or their heirs, are in many cases en-
titled to money from the Government, of
which they have no knowledge. Write full
history of service, and state amount of pay
and bounty received. Enclose stump, and a
full reply after examination, will be given
you withont charge.

Pensions.
AlFOffieers, Soldiers and Sailors, at present

disabled, however slightly, from wounds.ruptnre or other injuries, or diseases received
or contracted in the line of duty in the latowar can obtain a pension. Many now draw-
ing pensions aro entitled to increase.

I". S. General Land Oillce.
Contested Eatul Oases.Private Land Claims,

Mining .Pre-emptio- n, andHomesiead Cases
presented before the General Laud Ortica
and Department of the Interior.

Iii 11 cl AVarrantH.
Wo" pay cash for Kounty Land Warrants

and Additional Homestead Scrip. We invito
correspondence with all parties halving any
for sale, and give full and explicit instruc-
tions where assignments are imperfect.

We conduct our buisness in scperato
Bureaus, having therein the assistance of
able and experienced lawyers and clerks,
and give our closest personal supervision to
every important paper prepared in eacn
case. Promptest attention thus secured to all
business intrusted to us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys
in all classes of business. Address
R. S. k A. P. LAfEF. Mornejs, Washing-

ton, P. C.

We prefere to Hon. M. G. Emory, Presi-
dent 2d National Bank, Washington, I). C. ;
C. E. Prentiss, Esq., Cashier German Am.
National Bank, Washington. I). C. ; lion. C.
Ewev, Prest. Har. Natl. Bank, Cadiz.Ohio ;
Hon. H. Waldron, V. First. 1st Natl. Bank,
Hillsidale. Mich. : .T. 11. HannS.E so.. Cashier
City Natl. Cank, Denver, Col, :J. 1). Knox,
Esq., Banker, Topeka, Kansas.

WILHQIT'3 SODA SPRINGS.
riHIS POPULAR SUMMER RESORT HASX Just been refitted and remodeled, and isnow opened to the public by

NOBLE & MANN.
At this hotel the tables will be spread withhe best the market nfTords, and particularpains will be taken to advance the comfortof guests in every particular.

Campers will find everything in the way of
Edibles, Groceries, Canned Fruit,

Provisions, Etc., Etc,
In the Store. Tho

BATH HOUfeJE
Will be in comjietent hands, and will be fur-nished in a comfortable manner.
Board at t he Hotel, per week . $7 00Meals aud bed each roCam page for the season....".'" I 00Horse feed, etc., on the ground.

1 he various charges at the Springs will bevery reasonable.
XOBLH .t IIAXV.May 30. a-- tf I

SELLING OUT AT COST!

OW IN'tl TO A DESIRE TO CLOSE OUTlu'o Imcinncc

B. A. HUGHES
Is selling out at COST PRICES his large

STOCK tF MERCHANDISE,
And mast close in sixty lays, at least.

Call and see for yourselves what bargains
he can give you in his assortment of
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING, HATS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

HOSIERY,
LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS
PERFUMERY. TABLE CUTLEgx

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
HARDWARE, FARMING UTENSILS

ETC., ETC., ETC.
.... ALSO ....

Hope, Grain Sacks, "Wool Sacks
Tobacco,

And many other articles.
Now Is the chance for housokeener

others to lay in a a good stock of
TEAS. COFFEE, and a supply of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
At small cost.

There is no hum bus: about this. am
fermincd to quit business inside of sixty days,
and consequently will prive better bargains
than can be had at any other place. Eeon if
3 ou do not wish to purchase, call and see for
yourselves B. A. HUGHES.May 3, 1S7S. 2tf

J0HH CE.AK" & CO.

JPorllsnnI, Osru.,
HAVE NOW IN

of
STOCK A VERY LARGE

DRY GOODS & FANCY GOODS

Special attention is called to our

ELACiC SILKS,

DRESS GOODS,

LINEN SUITS.

LADIES & CHILDREN'S HOSIERY,

LADIES UNDERWEA,

ft'iEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC,

PRICES ESPECIALLY LOW!

TOIIX CO.

FIRST STREET,

Between AViisli 1 11 1 oil and Alder.
May 10 lS7S-3-

ATT! TlOri!

I. SELLING-INDUCEMENTS- .

GOODS
m DOWN IH PH1CES!

CALL ARD BICOfiVIKCED
fc?"At Brick Store 2 doors north of drug store.

5Q,G0Q LBS. WOOL WANTED
We will pay the highest market price.

P?0DUCE 30USHT AND SOLD.
Oregon City, May 16, 1S7S.

GAftflBRSNUS BEER.
rniHS CELEBRATED REVERAGE FROMi 1j. Keurer's Brewery, at I'ortland, Is con-
stantly kept on draught at

JACK TREfiBATH'S SALOON.
It is the best beer in the city, and we invite

the public to call and give it trial.
Oregon City, March 1. lS7S-t- f.

CLIFF HOUSE.
OREGON CITY, OREGON,

T. W. RHODES,
Proprietor.

Transient Hoard, $1 to $3 pf r lny.
JSinjflw Meal ...50 cent.
Hoard per Week ;....$. OO
lloard and Lodinr, jier veek-....-- "S OO

Tho Table will be supplied with tho best the
market affords.

Ball Suppers furnished on short notice, andat reasonable terms.
Nov. 19. 1875 :tf

LUMBER !LUMBER!

"WOULD INFORM THE PUBLIC 7 AT
? he has purchased nisbv At Cutn- - w

mill, eight miles east of Oregon Citv. at dthath is prepared to furnish
FIR AND CEDAR LUMBER,

of every description at iow rates.
Ckdar-Ceili-ng, Rustic, Water Tipe, FencePosts, etc.
ttJ John Myers, agent in Oregon Citv, will

keep a supply of Lumber, of all kinds, always
on hand. Oct. 5.77-t- r

JOHNSON, McCOWX & MACRtJJI.
FINAL SETTLEMENT.

THEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I HAVE
County Court of the State of

Oregon, fo.-- Clackamas County, my final ac-
counts and vouchers as administrator of theestate of John Kramine. deceased, and tho
Court has apjointed Monday, the 2th day of
July, A. D. 1S7S, as t he time for the examina-
tion, and settlement of such accounts.

LOUISA KRAMINE.
Ad ministratrix.Oregon City, Or.. June 27. 1S7S-- H.

TO CITY TAXPAYERS.

THE CITY TAX ROLL FOR 1878 IS NOW
my hands for collection. City faxes

are now due, and must, be pa id before Sept.
1st, lh78. Delinquent taxes will be collected
with costs. FRANK M. ALBRIGHT.

Oregon City, July 3, 1S7S. City Collector.

PAINTING,
KAL.S03I1NIXC A.D PLASTERING.

WIIJi CONTRACT BY THE SQUARE
by the job. The best stock in tho

market used in every '"stance.
Orders left at the I'ostoCicc will receivO

prompt attention.
Oregon City, April IS, lt76-tf- t
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